
 
 

Measles: risk assessment of contacts in primary care or other 
community healthcare settings July 2013 

If a measles case is confirmed or considered likely, vulnerable or high risk people, who had significant 
contact during the period of infectivity (4 days before to 4 days after onset of rash), need follow up.   
This is a short guide to the circumstances in which follow up is required. 

Risk assessment and contact tracing is the responsibility of the practice or clinic where the exposure occurred.   

Who are vulnerable or high risk contacts? 

• Immunocompromised people (e.g. patients with leukaemia, high dose 
immunosuppressants) 

• Vulnerable immunocompetent people such as pregnant women and 
infants 

• Health care workers (HCW) 
 

For all vulnerable/high risk contacts potentially exposed to a case of 
confirmed, epidemiologically linked (as advised by the health protection 
team) or likely measles, the following two criteria should be addressed: 
 
1. Has there been a significant exposure? 

Thresholds for measles exposure times  
• Immunocompromised people:  

If any immunocompromised person is exposed, there is a very low 
threshold for follow-up: even a very short exposure (minutes) should 
trigger investigation.  In a highly immunosuppressed child who is 
unlikely to be immune it may even be worth considering prophylaxis 
where the possibility of exposure has occurred by entering a room 
within a short period after a case has been present.  

• Immunocompetent (pregnant or infants) people including HCW: 
Healthy immunocompetent persons exposed to measles should be 
followed up if there has been face-to-face contact of any length or 
where exposure for 15 mins or longer in the same room has 
occurred.  For HCW in high risk settings, a lower level of exposure 
may be considered significant.  

 
2. Is the exposed individual likely to be susceptible? 

Infants, pregnant women and immunosuppressed individuals should 
be assessed for susceptibility according to the HPA Post Exposure 
Prophylaxis for Measles guidelines.  
http://www.hpa.org.uk/web/HPAwebFile/HPAweb_C/1238565307587.  

Arrangements should be made with the local laboratory for urgent IgG 
testing if required. 

 

Health care workers (HCW) 

HCWs with satisfactory evidence 
of protection can continue to work 
normally but should be advised to 
report if they develop a fever or 
symptoms of measles in the 
subsequent 18 days.   
 
Satisfactory evidence of 
protection includes documentation 
of having received two or more 
doses of measles containing 
vaccine and/or a positive measles 
antibody test.  
 
Susceptible HCW exposed to 
measles should receive one dose 
of MMR and be excluded from 
work from day 5 after exposure, 
and can return to work 21 days 
after the final exposure, or earlier 
if symptom-free and found to be 
measles IgG positive at least 14 
days after MMR was given 
 
HCWs who become ill with 
symptoms or rash should be 
excluded from all work until 4 full 
days after onset of the rash; treat 
as a case and notify in the usual 
way. 
 

Further information 

www.hpa.org.uk/Topics/InfectiousDiseases/InfectionsAZ/Measles/Guidelines 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/green-book-the-complete-current-edition 
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